apr 13
i watched a special last night on TBN. to be honest, i
lean more towards daystar network these days. i guess
i am used to jan and paul crouch from years ago when
they started the network. anyway, i digress.
it was a special about max lucado and his new book.
yes he has written many. matt crouch asked him an
interesting question. "how did he get interested and
started writing? what was the first time he took up
his pen (so to speak - then they chuckled that it was
assuredly a typewriter and not a keyboard)."
mister lucado seemed to be intrigued by the question i
suppose a lot of others had never asked. he said when
he was young he used to have an assignment from a
place. he was supposed to write a little section
weekly to fill up a certain spot.
he said he after his initial encroachment into the
assignment, he found he enjoyed it and and began to
anticipate what he might write about thew following
week. after awhile people began to comment about his
writing and say they really enjoyed it. and so began a
career that has led to around one million and four
hundred thousand book sales. he has touched many lives
and continues to today.
then matt crouch commented on how he excelled
differently in that he instinctively knew how to
arrange things and conduct an good interview.
God knows all our faults and skills.

some have chosen

to use them for His glory and kingdom while others have
used them for themselves. although they retain their
talent, i believe is is multiplied greatly when it is
submitted unto Him. and if we have no revealed talent?
no problem for Jesus. even as He turned the water into
wine, He can turn your life into more than it ever was
before.
here is a stanza from a bill gaither song:
"something beautiful, something good
all my confusion He understood
all i had to offer Him was brokenness and strife
but he made something beautiful of my life"
and now, a story by max lucado
----------father, forgive them
did you see what Jesus did NOT do? He did NOT
retaliate.
the dialogue that friday morning was bitter. from the
onlookers, “come down from the cross if you are the Son
of God!”
from the religious leaders, “He saved others but He
can’t save himself.”
from the soldiers, “if you are the king of the jews,
save yourself.”
bitter words. acidic with sarcasm. hateful.
irreverent. wasn’t it enough that He was being

crucified? wasn’t it enough that He was being shamed as
a criminal? were the nails insufficient? was the
crown of thorns too soft? had the flogging been too
short?
for some, apparently so ...
of all the scenes around the cross, this one angers me
the most. what kind of people, i ask myself, would
mock a dying man? who would be so base as to pour the
salt of scorn upon open wounds? how low and perverted
to sneer at one who is laced with pain ...
the words thrown that day were meant to wound. and
there is nothing more painful than words meant to
hurt ...
if you have suffered or are suffering because of
someone else’s words, you’ll be glad to know that there
is a balm for this laceration. meditate on these words
from 1 peter 2:23 (niv):
“when they hurled their insults at Him, He did not
retaliate; when He suffered, He made no threats.
instead, He entrusted himself to Him who judges
justly.”
did you see what Jesus did not do? He did not
retaliate. He did not bite back. He did not say,
“I’ll get you!” “come on up here and say that to My
face!” “just wait until after the resurrection,
buddy!” no, these statements were not found on
Christ’s lips.

did you see what Jesus did do? He “entrusted himself
to Him who judges justly.” or said more simply, He
left the judging to God. He did not take on the task
of seeking revenge. He demanded no apology. He hired
no bounty hunters and sent out no posse. He, to the
astounding contrary, spoke on their defense. “Father,
forgive them, for they do not know what they are
doing.”? (luke 23:34 niv) ...
“they don’t know what they are doing.”
and when you think about it, they didn’t. they hadn’t
the faintest idea what they were doing. they were a
stir-crazy mob, mad at something they couldn’t see so
they took it out on, of all people, God. but they
didn’t know what they were doing.
yes, the dialogue that friday morning was bitter. the
verbal stones were meant to sting. how Jesus, with a
body wracked with pain, eyes blinded by his own blood,
and lungs yearning for air, could speak on behalf of
some heartless thugs is beyond my comprehension.
never, never have i seen such love. if ever a person
deserved a shot at revenge, Jesus did. but He didn’t
take it. instead He died for them. how could He do
it? i don’t know. but i do know that all of a sudden
my wounds seem very painless. my grudges and hard
feelings are suddenly childish.
sometimes i wonder if we don’t see Christ’s love as
much in the people he tolerated as in the pain He
endured.
amazing grace.

by max lucado
linda

